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Journal that resulted in establishing Funeral of Durham economy in other directions. We all
desire continuous peace, but we must fthe further identity of Campbell as PRELIMINARY PLANS be prepared to defend oiyselvesagainst unwarranted attack."

SCHLEY IS SAFE, BUCK

WIRELESSES SHE HAS

the man who had served at McNeil's
Island as James Webster. The pic-
tures taken of Webster at the Wash-
ington penitentiary and that published
in The Journal are as near alike as
"two peas."

ARE CONSIDERED FOR Policeman Is Exonerated.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 24. (U. of C Merit Only

P ) Police authorities held blamelessCampbell was arraigned this morn- -
before District Judge Arthur C.

left alone all night on Church Rock,
near Catallna Island. A launch party
left her there by mistake. Just when
she was seeing visions of becoming a
Swiss Family Robinson she was res-
cued by a fisherman.

Max Commit Schmidt.
Los Angeles, Jan. 24. (P. N. S.)

Despite efforts of defense attorneys to
have committment postponed until his
appeal has been decided. Matthew A.
Schmidt, convicted murderer in con-

nection with the Times dynamiting in
1810, may be sent to San Quentin to-

night. District Attorney Woolwine
has put In a vigorous protest against
further delay.

MEMNATIONALwaived preliminary exam Ina -LOST STEERING GEAW and was bound over to the grand

Attended by Many
Service JCeid at 3. T. Haley k Soa'a

Cliapal, "With- Zmtarmemt at miverriew
Cexaatazr pallbearers Sfamad.

Funeral services for the late Rich-
ard L. Durham were held at 1 o'clock
this afternoon from Flnley's chapel.
The services were conducted by Rv
Luther R. Dyott. pastor of the First
Congregational church. Interment was
in Rlvervlew cemetery.

Honorary pallbearer were: C. W.
Hod son, M. L. Holbrook. A. C. Emmons,
George W. Hoyt, H. R. Lewis. S. C.
Catching, W. M. Killlngsworth and J.

Jury.
Sheriff Hurlburt and others about

his office, with the exceDtion of Dn- -

Policeman Harry Prowse, who shot and
killed Edward McSbane. after the lat-
ter had beaten his wife and attacked
the policeman.

Forgot Mae Was -- Along.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 24. U. P.)

Mae Murray, musical comedy singer,
got some local color for tragedy scenes
f she ever wants to play them by being

Oil Tankpr nn Wav to Seat- - n" pmuip and ward, admit that
, they have Uvl8hed a lot of W(...rj
affection on Campbell. The only name

Republicans Take Option on
Coliseum; Congress and
Auditorium Headquarters.

tie Reported in Distress;
Schley to Make Port Today

ths mrn would give when arrested
December 21. last, was John Doe.

ys XI Klad Zs Blaak.
He protested that his rlht namewas withheld to hilH vi ii,. Krank Watson. Active pallbearers

were: George L. Burke. Carl Deter- -d . . , i--, xt a .. .. . " ""'"J. miiyi Chicaxo, Jan. 24. (I. N. 8.) Pre Ilng, Roy Hurd. W. H. Brown. Frank O
Bates and William Kennell. manoffeceo.

O 1crcliMJio ofcyMcril Only"
A great many friends of the former

banker attended the services.

om mnciico, jin. iv- -r. iv c , ia lne Multnomah attempted hold-Th- e
passenber liner Admiral Schley. Up and the robbery of the station aone of two vessels reported in distress Garden Home wer his first offenses;in a brief telegram from HoquUm. that h, committed thOBe crlm DcWash last nig hf. Is PTht sht ef" he wa hu" "d could nottoward San Franclo toda v work. Deputies Phillips and Wanl1. disabled or in danger with her o haY(j clunc b Campbellpassengers and crew of 40 was denlM . wasn't as Innocent as he rof,d GOVERNMENT SHOULD

here today by M. r . Lropiey. local --What el- - k... ,,,,,,.. '
Tuesdaxj-- A House Dress Sale

Combining New Styles, Excellent Materials
and Finish

With Unusual Economy in Prices

MWnnanh; The oU b1' Mkd IPuty Vhillip,. who cr ledAlaska
tanker Krank H. Buck, the second craft I tne

.0df nf vJPn Mv f rreported in distress, ha- - sent no word es7l
I hat U there to flndT Queried.

since its commands. Captain Frank H. pv, ,

OPERATE MUNITIONS

"My
t!mes."

mind haa been a blank several
muttered Campbell. PLANTS. SAYS GARY

MEXICAN REPRISALS
r

Head of Steel Corporation

liminary plans for holding the Repub-
lican national convention this year
were to be made today at a meeting
of the representatives of the Republi-
can national committee, who are in
charge of national convention arrange-
ments.

Charles D. Utiles, chairman of the
national committee, presided at the
meeting. The other members of tecommittee are: Former Governor
Franklin D. Murphy of New Jersey,
Fred K. Cstabrook of New Hampshire.
A. H. Martin of Virginia, W. F. Stone
of Maryland, James P. Goodrich of
Indiana. John T. Adams of Iowa. T. K
Kneldringhaus of Missouri. P. 8. Stan-
ley of Kansas. E. C. Duncan of North
Carolina and Charles B. Warren of
Michigan.

Quefetlona that will be decided by the
national convention. Including that of
selection of temporary and permanent
chairmen, would not be discussed to-
day, according to statement this
morning of Mr. Murphy and Mr. EaLa-broo- k.

The committeemen, however, dis-
cussed freely the Issues and questions
on which the year's campaign is ex-
pected to hinge.

Both Mr. Martin and Mr. Esta-broo- k

predicted that the solid south
will be broken this year by the Re-
publicans sweeping the states of Ken-
tucky. Maryland and North Carolina.
Missouri Is also placed In the doubt-
ful column.

An option on the Coliseum, witn
committee headquarters In the Con

Favors Government OwnFEARED AS OUTCOM E

Tuesday the Last of Our Dresses
Of Serge, Taffeta, Satin and Velvet

That Have Sold to $30.00
Must Go at $13.95

You simply can't realize how very little this price is with-
out seeing the dresses. Really splendid choosing for the
woman who desires a dress for afternoon or semi-dre- ss wear,
as well as for the woman who desires a dress for tailored
wear.

Dresses of all serge, of all taffeta, of velvet combined with
satin and of all velvet.

And in the best and most wanted colors, for instance, rich,
deep blues, soft browns, green and tan.

A limited assortment, so come early if you wish to be fijt-t- ed

in the dress that you most prefer. Third Floot

McDonald, wirelessed In his position as
555 miles north of here at 8 o'clock
last aight. The steamer is reported to
have lost or damaged its steering

Storm Belay ScUty.
The Admiral Schley left Seattle for

Kan Francisco last Thursday after-
noon, and according to schedule was
due this morning. The wireless from
Captain Charles Smith last night said
that owing to the storm which has
raged for the last 48 hours he would
not make this port until 6:30 p. m. to-
day.

The Buck left here for Seattlo
Thursday afternoon with a cargo of
oil. Both ships went to the assistance
of the steamer Centralis, report d It
distress off the Oregon coast Saturday
tilvhl a nA 1 Yt m n r.iimiAil tholr cm r u a

We Shall Sell House Dresses 1 rv
Regularly $1.50 arid $1.75 fyOC

One Model as Illustrated
The kind of fingham and chambray dresses that

always look neat and trim in checks, stripes or
plain colors. Made in a wide assortment of' be-

coming styles, sme suitable for morning wear,
others that are spftillly made for afternoon wear.
Trimmed with pique, pipings, contrasting colors,
embroidered designs, in a wonderful variety.

ership on Conditions,

OF D RAN EXECUTIONS
New York. Jan. 24. (I. N. S.)

Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of the
I'nlted 8tates steel corporation, has
Issued a statement In favor of govern
ment ownership of munition plants
under certain conditions. The state-
ment, dictated to a reporter for the

Sight of Corpses of Amer-
ican's Slayers Provokes
Anger Among Mexicans,

We Shall Sell House Dresses 1
(t-- i r-- Q

That Were $2 Regularly at $ 1International News Service, follows:
"I think It advisable for the govern

Ho Aid Beat Book.
The origin of the report from Ho-qula- m

is not known. It is presumed,
however, that it was made by a north-
bound steamer nuttinsr in at the Wash

ment to own or control facilities for
the manufacture of munitions of war.
provided careful Investigation would
show the same could be operated onington port. No aid had been sent to i'aso. Texas, Jan. 24. ( L P.)

the Buck from here this morning. Mexican reprisals against Americans j an economical basis, taking Into ac- -

One Style as Illustrated
Afternoon and morning dresses in wide or narrow

fstriped gingham, also neat checks and extra large
sks in plain blue chambray. Made in styles too us

to mention, with collars of pique, or plain
"plprs, vestees and revers of embroidery, belted
'nst lines, yoke style or skirts witi flounce or

wide tucks. Pretty light blues, grays, lavenders,

' count amount or investment, aeprecia
tion, etc.

Cropley today eald that if anything are feared tA result of the Carran-I- g

wrong with the Admiral Schley. xista executHJn of Bernardo and Fred-Capta- in

Smith would have notified erico Duran in retaliation for the slay-hi-
Ing of Bert Akers, American.

"Some passing ship possibly saw the ' The two men had many friends
Schley hove to on account of the j across the border, and their death

and believed she was damaged," creased the ill feelina- - aonarent in the

5
puck ana wnite. sizes jo to 4.

past few weeks between the Mexicans

C"MorcKndio of C Merit Only"

Finishing Out the Last Week
of the White Sale

With This Offering of Gowns

gress and Auditorium hotels, has bejn
taken by the Chicago committee on
arrangements for the convention. The
representatives of the national com-
mittee will close contracts on these
options today.

Relatives Seek Cause
Of Death of Bagley
Salem. Or.. Jan. J4. A. W. Barley,

real estate man. residing at 1804 Wool-se- y

street. Portland, died at the home
of Mrs. E. Field, a relative, on the
Chestnut farm, east of Salem, and
relatives have decided to have a post-
mortem held today to determine the
ause of his demise. There was no

suspicion of foul play, it was stated.
He Is survived by his wife and three
children and two sisters, and was 48
years old. The funeral will be held
here from Webb & Clough's chapel,
probably tomorrow.

4

We Shall S Utility Dresses Ia1
That Aiwa Sold for $1.50 f pl

One . ie as Illustrated
These dresses ' famous for their convenience,

as they can be v 1 as a dress or apron, fasten-
ing up the front e a coat, and made to button
to either side, tl giving the same wear as two
dresses! Made of cales, chambrays and ginghams,
finished with pip.i s. Sizes 36 to 44.

I

1

ana me gnngoes. .
The Durans went to their death be-

fore a Mexican firing squad at Juarez
at dawn yesterday, with curses on
their lips for the Americans.

Frederico, the elder, admitted he hadshot down Akers because the latterwas trying to enter the Duran 'home
while searching for "rustled" cattle,but he protested to the end agalnattaking the life of his brother whom
he held to be Innocent. -

"We are dying for the cause ofMexico against the Americans." said
Frederico grimly. Just before the riflescracked. Bernardo fell mortally
wounded, and a Mexican stepped forthfrom the firing squad to give him the'tiro de gracla" mercy shot.

Authorities fear that the' Dvrm

Tears Influence of Politics.
"In view of the fact that the gov-

ernment haa carried on Important
constructive work, such as the Pan-
ama canal and other undertakings, on
a practical and- - satisfactory basis,
there should be no doubt of its ability
to manufacture munitions of war If
the Influence of politics were entirely
excluded.

"The location of government plants
ought to be in the Interior of the
country, so as to be Immune from
hostile attack from the sea.

"If the government was prepared to
manufacture a portion of the muni-
tions of war of the best character and
quality at a reasonably low cost. It
could always protect Its Interests In
times of emergency without being
compelled to rely solely upon the ef-

forts of private enterprise.
BaUeres la Preparedness.

"While I believe in good business
management and the strictest econ-
omy in governmental affairs, I think
there should be established and main-
tained a navy and the foundation for
an army that could be mobilised and
equipped on short notice sufficient to
protect our country and our com-
merce.

"There are many opportunities for

I'.K

he said. "The Schley will be In late
this afternoon."

The Schley was 217 miles north of
here, according to her daily wireless
at 8 o'clock last night This would
put her off the coast of Humboldt
county. The Buck was 55 miles north
of the Golden Gate at the same time.

Centrali Reported Safe.
The steamer Centralla, reported in

distress Saturday night, and to whose
aid went the Schley and the Buck, is
proceeding toward San Francisco to-

day. Captain O. Svenson having noti-
fied its owners, the Pollard Steamship
company, that he would be able to
make port here Tuesday morning. He
is proceeding under reduced speed. The
Centralia, lumber-lade- n from Grays
Harbor, got into a severe squall off
Oregon and the battering of the seas
broke her deck lashings and carried
away part of her deck load.

CENTRALIA IS GOING

SOUTH UNDER HER

OWN MOTIVE POWER

, may become martyrs in the eyes of the
C' Mcrclirtti.ao opJ McriJ Only"

Mr. Bagley was a son-in-la- w of Mrs.
Field, at whose home he died. He had
been there several weeks previous to
his death, and at different intervals
during the past year. His widow is
Mrs. Edith Bagley. and his children
are Ferris, Andrle and Grace Bagley.
Mrs. Viola Collamore and Mrs. Clara
Connor of this city are sisters.

.Mexican peons, and that as a result areign of terror may ensue.
Display of the corpses Sunday InJuarei seemed to provoke anger ratherthan fear among many of the Mexicanswho viewed them.

Housewives'Will Hurry For These Three Lots

of Lace and Scrim Curtains
630 Pairs Will Hardly Be Enough
At Tomorrow's White Sale Prices

Marshfleld, Or.. Jan. 24. The
Centralia, reported In trouble Sat-

urday, is on her way to San Francisco
under her own steam. About midnight

I 98c a Pair for $1.50 to $1.75 Lace Curtains
Gowns of Crepe

At 59c, 79c, 98c, $1.19
Regular Prices 75c and 85c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.65
In this assortment are gowns of fine white plisse crepe or

dainty figured crepes in the slip-ov- er or open front styles
kimono or set-i-n sleeves. Trimmed with flowered or dotted '

yokes, with braid or hemstitching, embroidery or scalloping
Empire and pajama styles.

Initial Gowns of Nainsook
$1.50 Instead of $2.00

These gowns are made of a fine sheer nainsook in slip-
over style and trimmed with dainty hand embroidered ini-
tials on the front and edged with fine Valenciennes insertion
and edging. Fourth Floor

"Where You Spend the Least and Get the Mbit for It."

Tuesday Second Day of the Special Demonstration of

Famous "Wearever" Aluminum Ware
In the Complete New Kitchen Section of Economy Basement

, Mr. H. O. Williams, direct from the "Wearever factory
Will demonstrate every day this week, the superior merits of "Wearever" Aluminum cooking
utensils he will tell you how to cook a great many dishes more palatably and more eco-
nomically than in any other kind of ware. Don't miss one of these demonstrations this week.

Every Day We Shall Offer a "Wearever" Special

the was 12 miles north of Cape Blanco.
After she gave the S. O. 8. call Sat-
urday morning, nothing was heard of
the vessel until 6 p. m. Sunday, when
a message was picked up from her.
Wireless then failed, but later, com-
munication was established.

it Is stated that the vessel got Into
a south gale near Yaquina, and her
deckload was carried away. The mast
was broken off and with It went 4he
aero equipment. This left the boat
without communication, and not until
a temporary aero was equipped could
the schooner be located.

The first heard from her for Zi
hours was when she was picked ur.
last evening by the Marshfleld aero.
Messages stated Centralia would b
able to get to San Francisco without
aid, and expected to reach there Tues-
day.

The vessel Is owned by the Pollard
Steamship company of San Francisco,
and was carrying a cargo of lumber
from Aberdeen to California. The
Yosemlte, which was one of the boats

rair wr $4.ou w $o.ou ocrim curtains
$2.87 Pair for $4.00 to $4.75 Scrim Curtains

These curtains are all as fresh and dainty and carefully made as
any that come to us. They are suitable for country houses, cottages
or town apartments, and housewives with thoughts of next summer
in mind will want to lay in quantities.

The 98c Curtain, are of a good quality Nottingham lace, with
pretty borders, 'plain or figured centers, whtfe or Arabian.

The $1.49 Curtain have neat lace edges and insets of insertion,
on white, cream or ecru scrim. 2 Yt yards long.

The 92.87 Curtain are of fine marquisette and voile with lace
edges and insertion. In white, cream or Arabian color.

On Saie Tuesday Morning at 9 o'Clock

You Cannot Have Too Many Bed Coverings

TheseSilkoline Comforters
V-- Jre Reduced

$1.50 Comf others $1.23 $2.00 Comforters $1.59
$3.00 Comforters $2.47 $5.00 Comforters $3.95

In addition tpthe warmth of these comforters filled with pure
white, sanitaryja)tton, the silkoline covers are so prettily colored
that they add much to a room. Some with satin, others with silk bor-
ders and centers ot figured silkoline. For these fine comforters the
prices we ask re exceptional. Fifth Floor

Tuesday 79c Will Buy a
$1.25 Heavy Aluminum Frying Pan

searching for the Centralia Saturday EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. THIS PRICE FOR ONE DAY ONLY.
No mail or phone orders filled for these specials. None sent C. O. D. None sent

on approval. hicontinued on her way south. The leak
was no; so bad but that the boat
could keep on going.

C MercKandiai of C MeH t Only"Watch the Ads Every Day for "Wearever" Special Sales
Basement.

PRISON RECORD
FACES "MAN OF

MYSTERY IN JAIL"
50 Exquisite Serving TraysPetticoats 1?

One of a Kind Some With Slight Imperfections

Now Exactly HALF PRICE
man -

More beautiful trays were never designed nor made, than these
which we olfer Tuesday. Our reason for selling them you could
never tell at a glance, for the imperfections are so slight that they'
do not impair their worth in the least.

Trays of every kind and description, for every purpose. Manorany..
49c

In a Great Economy Sale
75c Hydegrade Petticoats

In black only. Excellent mate-
rials, with corded flounce, fin-
ished with bias ruffle. Cut extra
full and 11 with dust ruffle . .

85c Sateen Petticoats
Twotyles, with elastic fitted

top. One with deep corded
flounce, bias ruffle and under
ruffle. The other with pleated
flounce and narrow ruffle. In
black only. Also a few colored
skirts selling regular tg SI.25. . . .

white enameled, carved, and trays with glass and cretonne liniag, "

many with exquisite Japanese embroidery centers or marquetryX

Undermuslins
At White Sale Prices

Envelope Chemise Lrn
And Combinations f 3atC
Selling Regularly at 75c and 85c

They are made of longcloth with in-

sertion, lace, embroidery and ribbon
trimming. Combinations in open
drawer . style, waisted style. Envel-
ope chemise in regulation style, ex-

tra well made and finished. All sizes.

For Corset Covers and Iqq
Drawers Regular to 40c(yC

Drawers open or closed, wide or
tight knee, finished with ruffles and
Torchon lace or embroidery. Corset
covers of soft longcloth with yokes of
embroidery and lace, drawn with
ribbon. Basement

$25 Trays $1.13
$5.50 Trays $2.75
$7.50 Trays $3.75
$2.75 Trays $1.38

$6.00 Trays $3.00
$9.00 Trays $4.50
$4.00 Trays $2.00
$7JS Trays $3.38

(Continued From Page One).

Island record. Campbell admitted that
he was the "James Webster" who had
served in Washington, and asked:

"What else have you found?"
Sheriff Hurlburt and deputies in his

office are confident that there is con-
siderably more to be known about
Campbell.

Everett K. Ellis, alias Major Mud.
who did time at McNeil's Island with
"James Webster," and who now la In
the county Jail, recognized Campbell
when he was first brought to the Jail
from the hospital, but refused to
"snitch" on his former fellow convict.

Identification of "John Doe" as
Percy Campbell by his brother, Byron
A. Campbell, a merchant of Sellwood.
was brought about by means of a pho-
tograph published last week in The
Journal. It was aLeo learned at that
time that a mother, sister and younger
brother of the prisoner also live In
Portland.

These relatives had believed Percy
Campbell dead until his picture Was
published; and Percy did not know
that bis kin had also come to Portland,
after he left home In Ontario, Canada,
15 years ago.

It was this same picture In The

59c At thoaa pric, w will not b abU t fill talephona or mail orders ?

none nt C. O. D. or on approval, nono old to daalar. Sixth Floor
$1.15 Sateen Petticoats

An extra soft, full cut skirt, with
elastic, perfect -- fitting waist line,
and full corded flounce at bottom, qq
with bias ruffle and under flounce 0CBasement,

Stamped Art Needlework Reduced
Hundreds of Dainty Articles Specially Priced
cq J For Stamped Dresser Scarfs Made UpOC jn simple Designs for Eyelet and Punchwork.

Made with insets of linen, tiimmed with Cluny lace edg

ricrcrxtndise oPoMcril On"

Last Meek of Linen Sale
' t

For Tuesday Six Special Offerings
No. l$3.Sp ODD IRISH LINEN NAPKINS, $238 DZ.

Warranted fpre Irish linen, extra heavy quality that will
stand freqt Maundering. Several patterns.

No. 2 ODp CLOTHS SPECIAL $1.75 TO $18.79 EA.
Regular )rioi $2.25 to $25.00. Beautiful linens, the product

of the bes IrLh and Scotch looms. Heavy quality, satin fin-

ished cloth i, sd&e slightly soiled, sizes 2x2 yards to 24x4 yds.
No. 3S0e LAFGE, HEAVY, BLEACHED BATH

TOWELS 39c
Of double twisted yarns, assuring long wear. Hemmed ends.

Large size 26x54 inches.

No. 4 30c WHITE OR COLORED BORDER BATH
TOWELS 25c

Good heavy quality, full bleached. Good size.

No. 52 x2 3-- 4 SHEETS 72c 2 x3 YARD
SHEETS 81c

Round thread sheets, full size, with hemmed ends. Splendid
wearing sheets, made to stand many washings.

No.6 ASBESTOS MATS AND PADS, BEST MADE
Warranted Heat Proof. All sizes. Round or oval.

10c Mats, 6 inch, 6c 12V2c Mats, 7 inch, 7c
15c Mats, 8 inch, 8c 17c Mats, 9 inch, 9c
18c Mats, 10 inch, 10c 25c Mats, 11 inch, 18c
30c Mats, 12 inch, 20c 35c Mats, 14 inch, 25c

$4.50 Round Table Pads, 45 inch, sale $3.98
$5.00 Round Table Pads, 48 inch, sale $4J25
$5.50 Roiind Table Pads, 54 inch, sale $4J75
$6.00 RoSnd Table Pads, 0 inch, sale $5SIS

Sale of Table Cloths, Outing Flannel, Luncheon Sets ing and insertion.
$1.00 Hemmed Cloths 75c 9c Outing Flannel 6c

A fine, highly mercerized fin- - 3000 yards In a new shipment.
For a Pair of Envelope Pillow Cases
Stamped in the Newest Patterns$1.00 J

$1.00 Lunch Sets 59c
13 pie-- e set lace trimmed, l 24-in- ch

center and 6 each 6 and 12-in- ch

doilies, neatly made. Very
special, 5 9c. Basement

ish cloth, in striped or dice pat- - Large assortment of medium,
terns, hemmed ready for use. light and dark grounds, in a rood.
Size, 58x64 inches. warm weight.

Made of durable Pequot casing, good size.

oc J For Ready Made and Stamped Fudgeooc 1 Aprons, in Variety of Effective Patterns
Art crash linen and pink and blue art cloth.

SHONINGER
PIANOS

Nat the best in the world, but as jood
as any. Not an advertised instru-
ment, that's why it sells for less.
Get the idea? Write us for
tion and Mr. Dorland will call.

'Dorjand's Music House
"Horn of tli Shooingar I

Vancouver, Waskingtoa

Also Fudge Aprons, Special 65c and 75c.
Fifth noorc5U man

Special
25c Hot
Lunch

Every Day
11 to 2:30

Basement.

New
Home

Furnishing
Section

Just Opened
Basement.

J Merchandise cft) Merit Only" NEW 1916 BUCILLA, ARTAMO AND ROYAL
Society embroidery packages in wonderful new designs.

NO PHONE ORDERS FOR BASEMENT SALES rutu sioo- -

eand Floor

'V4A
I . . . ::V-!- -


